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As part of Outright week we
were thinking about
refugees and the trials they
face. At Parents night our

The winner of our Wateraid quiz we held at our Christmas School

RRS committee asked

Fayre was Janet Smyth. We raised £30 for Wateraid which will
South Ayrshire Council
[Pick the date]
help provide water to children who have no clean water or toilets.
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Article 24 Every child has the right to the best possible
health. Governments must work to provide good quality
health care, clean water, nutritious food and a clean
environment so that children can stay healthy. Richer
countries must help poorer countries achieve this.

like to be a refugee and
what they think we could
do to help them. We had
some really good ideas and
we will be sending our
findings to our MPs and

Children in Need

Parliament as part of our
campaign for UNICEF.

We raised a fantastic amount of £666.23! We had lots of fun

We are delighted to say we

dressing up and doing different activities.

had no negative answers.

We also supported Power of Play and every class made a rag ball .
We tested them in PE to see how durable they were. We
purchased a durable football to send to our Ugandan friends so
they will have a virtually indestructible football to play with. The
ground they play on is very stony and rough.
Article 29 Education must develop every child’s personality, talents
and abilities to the full.
Article 31 Every child has the right to relax, play and take part in a
wide range of cultural and artistic activities .

Article 6 very child has the right to life.
Article 10 Government must act quickly and sympathetically if a child or their parents want to live together
child
has
in the
same country.
Article 22 If a child is a refugee or is seeking refuge, governments must make sure that they have the same
rights as any other child. Governments must help in trying to reunite child refugees with their parents.

As part of our Fair Achiever
Award for Fairtrade we held a
stall during our parents night
in November and at Our
Christmas School Fayre.
We have also written to ask
staff if they would have
Fairtrade coffee and tea in the

Article 32 Governments must

staffroom.

protect children from work that is
dangerous or might harm their
health or education.

Our MacMillan
Coffee Morning

Article 23 A child with a

Raised a fantastic £814.03

live am full and decent life

Everyone enjoyed our Struthers
orchestra and singers
Primary 7 also offered relaxing hand
massages for a nominal
price – thoroughly enjoy by all who
had one.

disability has the right to
with dignity and
independence, and to play an
active part in the
community. Governments
must do all they can to
provide support to disabled
children.

Article 24 Every child has the right to the best
possible health. Governments must work to provide
good quality health care, clean water, nutritious

P5 and P6 were singing for
Hansel in the Rivergate, Irvine.

food and a clean environment so that children can
stay healthy. Richer countries must help poorer
countries achieve this.

We are continuing to collect for and correspond
with our 22 sponsored children . We would be
most grateful if you would continue to support us.

Our Choir sang in St Meddans Church for the
children of Syria in December.
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